
Chatham sad Newcastle Trade.
The Trade of Chatham for November 

1876, compared with that for November 
1876 was as follows:

Imported. I Consumption.
$ 8,990

19,90*
The Exports of Chatham to the United 

Kingdom for Nov. 1876 were 5,061,000 
a f. deals *e; 878 tons timber; 36,000

Duty.
$8,815.36
8,771.51

$11,898
10,067

1875
1S76

The value of the Exports of Chatham 
for Nov. 1875 was $18,076 and that of 
those of Nov. 1876 was $58,171.

The Trade of Newcastle for Novem
ber 76 as compared with that for Nov. 
75 was as follows:—

Importe!
$3,450 

1,70*

Consumption.
$5.0t3 

l,:t90
The value of Lumbei Exports of New

castle to the United Kingdom for Nov-
1875 was 8320; that of those for Nov.
1876 was 815,324.

Duty.
$3,052.31
1,234.00

1875
1S76

MIRAMICHI FISH SHIPMENTS FOB THE 

SEASON OF 1876.
We have, on former occasions, refer

red to the fact that the Customs returns 
of Miramichi fish shipments are neces
sarily incomplete owing to the fact that 
there seems to be no law absolutely re
quiring entries to be made. When fish 
are placed on board a vessel in Mira
michi harbor in the ordinary way they 
generally appear on the clearance papers, 
but, very often, fish are put on board o* 
outward bound vessels from some of the 
canning establishments, after such ves
sels have cleared an і the Custom House 
is thereby not afforded opportunity to 
secure the record of such shipments. 
The greater part of the Fish Shipments 
by sea, however, are represented in the 
returns obtainable at the Custom 
House.

The Newcastle returns received do 
not, we find, give the names of the ship
pers but they show that 11.952 lbs. of 
preserved lobsters were sent to the 
United Kingdom during the season of 
1876.

Large quantities of froxen fish were 
shipped during the yearjrom both New
castle and Chatham, but, of these, we 
have no returns, so far.

The Chatham Fish Shipments by sea 
to the United. Kingdom and United 
States for 1876 are as follows :—

To United Kingdom.
J. B. Snowball : 24 boxes canned Sal

mon, 2478 boxes canned Lobsters, 126 
boxes canned Mackerel

W*. Wysk: 18 boxes canned Salmon, 
470 boxes canned Lobsters.

T. H. Fleigher : 428 boxes canned 
Lobsters.

To United States :—
Vôr. Wysk : 16 bbls. Alewives.
John Shirreff: 242 bbls. Herring, 600 

bbls. Alewives.
Various Shippers : 34 bbls. Herring, 

565 bbls. Alewives.

Trade of D&lbousU.

The following is a comparative state
ment of the Lumber Trade of Dalhousie 
with the United Kingdom for the years 
1875 and 1876:—

No. of
Name. Vessels. 

Geo. Moffat
& F. DealsTonnage.

6,0*0
18,882

1,088

1875. «,9*4,000
8,669,000

1.168,000
616,009

176,000

1876.
W. & Smith.

1875.
1876. 679

J. McNair.
1876. 1 219

Totals 1875 -6,107,000
9,461,000

7.128
1876 24 14,289

In addition to the above Mr. Moflat
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ahipped, in 1876, 942 tone timber, 21,- 
000 palings and 2 corda lathwood; and. 
in 1876, he shipped 4,321 tons timber, 
43,000 palings and 4 cords lathwood.

Bathurst Trade.
The Lumber trade of Bathurst with 

the United Kingdom for the season of 
1876 as compared with that of 1875 was 
as follows, the shipments being all made 
by Ferguson, Rankin & Co.—

1875.
ГаамГе

Josephine,
Jurgen Lurent ten, 587 
Baltic,
Hero,

Тол?. Where to. Deals, 'ft.) 
456 Galloway, 45Л.259

Greenock, 580,476
554 Queenstown, 562,790
663 Live! pool, 675,842

Total*, 2,250 2,171,868
1876.

442 Liverpool, 360,738
37.-0 Belfast, 270.000

600
700,000 
430,000 
580,000 
840,000 
550.000 
361,000 
544,000

Brother*' Pri-le, 
ArothJ<a,
Машіе Helen, 
Maid of Orlean*. 
J«-.l *i Fough,

-А» л, 
jUe“, ...

Blanco,
Director,

do. 000
8'.*6 Liverpool, 
521 do.
729 Imndon, 
РУ8 Liverpool, 
752 do.
854 Dublin, 
679 Liverpool,

Total*, 6,391

Messrs. Ferguson, Rankin & Co. 
shipped also, 175 tons of timber in the 
season of 1876.

The shipments of grindstones from 
Bathurst to the United States for the 
two years, by Messrs. Read, Stevenson 
&Co., were as follows :—

1875.
Tons. H'here to. Tons Stones. 

97 Boston.

5.225,733

4 У.ші/.
Ann Eliza,
Clara,
ШіГв! French, 185 
Ann Eliza,

Clara,
Ann Eliza,
Bueiree,
Vista,
Sea Lkm,

Totals, 1875, 1,494

139
15794
405248
175
ISO97
150114
15894
13296

248 New Haven, «10 
181 Portsmouth, 199 
150 Boston, 218

2,264
1876.

198 Boston, 319Adelaide,
Clara,
Ann Eliza, 
Adelaide,

Ana KJiza, 
Adelaide, 
Ann Eliza, 
Clara, 
Busires,

91 155
13096

196 New Haven, Sll 
77 Boston,
96

186
120
822198
13096

94
249

155
401

2,189

The Custom House, to which we are 
indebted for the above figures, has no 

• full vucord of the fish shipments, tod we 
j cannot, therefore, give them to our

reader*.

Totals, 1876, 1,396

І
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BUSINESS NOTICE.
The St. Law***ck Advance te published at 

Chatham, Miramichi. N B., every Tncnsuav morn
ing in time for despatch by the earliest mails of

Kent to any address in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) for $1.50 a y кап, or 75 era ro*8 no*.— 
the money, in all caw, to accompany the order for

Advertising.
The advertisement* in this paper ate placedander 

classified headings.
TRANSIENT RATER.

$1 per square, or inch, for lat Insertion,
S5cts. per square, each time, far all insertion* 

after the first
Local column, or reading matter advertisements 

20% more than above rates.
LOCAL, COM ХЕПС! A L AND Y KARL Y RATES.

the advertising patronage of 
ts on the North Shore—and

In order to secure 
business men and others 
to give them the lieoefit of a large rirculaVdn iu 
the Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter and Resfigourhe, Bons venture and Uaspe, their 
advertisements will, on arrangements being made 
therefor, be taken at Contract Scale Rats*, 
which are as low as those of other weekly papers 
in the Province.

The St. Lawrence Advance having Its Urge
circulation distributed among communities en 
gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricultural pur
suits, offers very superior inducements to .adver
tisers, Address

Editor " St. Lawrence Advance." Chath un.
X в.

tëentrai justness.

/і

о
713НВ Subscriber would respectfully inform his friends and customers, and the Public generally; that 
%hta£ drivtai1tTthel2ariSCEto? *Mnulactare HARNESS every description, from the 

AW*» tend, a large assortment of COLLARS, WHIPS. BLANKET?, Ac., which will be sold atpncee bow* the time* tr Inspection Invited.

T. FINLAY, (Successor to RAT. Finlay,)
OWMiOm STREET, •AWT JOHN

Autumn Goods ! Fail Goods ! !

WINTER GOODS!!!
O

fjVffiT and every faMewing *ay, until further notice, we will display one of the finest selection «I

IDM^ST GOODS,
brought before the Chatham Public.

The First, and most Important Lot,
■Що • ----CONTAINS OVER----

200 gkawis and W. P. Mantels,
,.л, 200 pairs ot Ladies’ Linen Cuffs and Collars,

Ladies’afidQenta’Woollen, Buck-skin & Calf-skin Gloves.
As tide lot was deettbd by us under very advantageous circumstances, being purchased at a reduction o

-------bAWStr PRIT STRAW HATS AND BONNETS.
Of

ШВ VOflT.T.lTKC^I У M WELL STOCKED.
0Ш&ЛЯ LOTHi, uini lllu per pair nfa Fur Setu and Capa,etc., etc., wgl be sold very low.

hnts and Vesta, Shirts, Drawers, ОиііиМіЦ Boots, ete^ ate.

ОТ» TERMS ARB CASÉC AND"' OUH PROFITS ARE LOW,
we w—M adrtss ioцеч$ to mm» and ftispsct ourBtock baton p—haalng elsewhere.

4 Ceeweartyaei have the first Selections.
J. & R SINCLAIR

; owetпа. ь me.___________

ІШКЩЩЩl
fitHlê metTTUTION was estabtisbed In St. 
JL U67, in lesponat-to the deemed Tor
faciities for obtaining .a thorough.

Tried. ! Tested ! Proved !

TEE BOMB COOKBOOK.
BUSINESS EDUCATION,

/COMPILED from Receipts contributed by Ladies 
XV of Chicago and other Cities end Towns Orig
inally published for the benefit of the Home for the 
Friendless, Chicago.

ta proved *by the hundreds of our
Bhad.ee11 who ate now

UKtATifE Fern*.

We will, tor a Sheet Time, during the forma- For Sal* by

J. & A. McMILLAN,
98 Prince Wm. Street. St JohnA Mseaant of M $er Ceal

HARD TO FIND!from our usual rates for Tuition, to жП who may 
enter for either toll or parti*! course.

-We can obtain

oooc вет, а ш stw m win, AS GOOD A STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCYfor tboot who apply it mm.
fyCtrenUn, contslBtog foil information as to 

Tenoa, Com* of Stodiea.
moiled free, on appScation to

Time Beqoiivd, &С.,

; La Dim', Misses’ A Grxts’ 
FUÈ SETS, - -

muffs,

EATON é KERR.
St. Jo**, Oct 2nd. 1876.

J. M. u. INSTITUTE CAPS,
GLOVES, Ac. 

Boote, Felt end Arctic Overs, Rubbers 
The iargeit and cheapest Stock I* NawcaarbB.

PEOPLE’S HOUSE.

Christian Brothers. 
ST. НОШ COMMEBCAIL COLLEGE, JAMES BROWN.

CHATHAM, N. B.

fpHIS College has for it* object to impart to 
A young men. together with the benefit of a Chris
tian education, the necessary knowledge of Com- 
iderce In all its branches, and whatever else miy 
fit them for Industrial pursuits.

November 23rd, 1876.

BASS' ALE.
JUST^RECKIVED ex-Olympia, from Liverpool;— 

For Sale low by
TERMS OF BOARD.

Board for the scholastic year payable jn advance in 
two terms $60 ; Sept 1st, BUS; March 1st, $25. 
A term already commenced is due In its entirety. 

EXTRA' CHARGES.

M. A. FINN,
Water bt, St John

The Fire on the- Hearth.
Dra .......... $2 per annum. THREE THINGS IN ONE.Ns
£S№i-«:
Half-board............
ШЯГ For further information tend for Prospectus.

5 ••
Ventilation of a Fire Place,8 -

.. la month Radiation of a Stove,
Circulation of a Furnace.

W. WATERBURY, PURE AIR & EVEN TEMPERATURE 
THROUGH A ROOM.

Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific and popular 
Press.

IMPORTE* OP

English <£• American Hardware

Butcher’s Mill Files,
POCKET A TABLE CUTLERY,

WILSON, GILMOUR A CO.,
133 Prince William SL,

Singing Lessons.
MR J. R. BtJRWOOD,

Professor of Vocal Music and Cultivation of the 
Voice, begs to inform the Ladies and Gentlemen of 
Chatham, and of the Miramichi generally, that, 
having taken up hie residence in Chatham, he is 
prepared to receive pupib—

Private, or in Private Clauses,
in the above, on moderate Term*

PUBLIC SINOINO CLASSES
For Adults and Children, will be opened early in 

December.
^TERMS— $2.00 each per Quarter of Twenty-Four

tar Special attention paid to Choir Training. 
Newcastle, Nov. 14,1876.

LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, Ac

Ha 13, King - Street, St Jeta, H. B.

Boneless Codfish.
Weft! just received—50 cases BONELESS 

FISH, packed in 80 lb. cases, a spLndid 
article tor housekeepers.

LOGAN, LINDSAY AGO.

▲ GIFT WORTHY OF A 
ROTHSCHILD

FOR

Glasgow House.ONE CENT!
A copy of Brown’s Illustrated Shakespearean Al
manac for 1877, together with а та ру of hi*Illus
trated paper, the Growing World, which is devoted 
to natural history, will be sent to any on. free who 
will send us his address on a oee-cent postal card. 
Address DK. О. P. BROWN, 21 Grand 8t, Jeraey 
City, N.J. •

Q a day at home Age**» wanted. Outiltand 
ФМ.АІ terms free. TRtTE A CO., Augusta, Maine.

ГТТНЕ Subscriber has In Stock, a full and complete 
A assortment of

STAPLE AND PANOV

DJRY GOODS,
Embracing some Lots which are worthy the 

attention of dose cash purchasers.
*r READY FOR AOENTS-THE

'—ALSO Ut STORE—

EXPOSITION A Large Stock of English TEAS,
(different grades.)

TOBACCO,
(different brand*.) •

DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.*
A graphic pen-picture of its history, 

grand Dull dings, wonderful exhibits, 
curiosities. Great Days. etc. Profusely Ul us- 
trated, thoroughly popular, awl very cheap. It sell
ing immensely, 5,000 AGENTS wanted. Send for 
toll particular*. This is ran chance of 100 years 
to COIN money FAST. Get the only reliable' his
tory. HUBBARD BROTHERS, Pub*., Philadel
phia, Pa., and SpringMM, Mas*.

Be not deceived by pennature book# 
assuming to 2* ** official," and telling 

what will happen in AagtttC And‘September.

FLOUR,
FISH,

MOLASSES,
FORK,CAUTION LARD, Ac. Ac

AD of which are offered at k>w rates.W ÀNTFW1 rill 1 contain* 18 sheet* bt pa

per, 18 envelopes, pencil. iwn-holder, gulden i>rn, 
and a piece of valuable jewelry. Complete sample 
package, with elegant gold-plated sleeve buttons, 
and ladies’ fashiontble fancy set, pin and drops, 
і wet paid, 26 cents Solid Gold Patent Lever Watch 
ire^to ell agents. BRIDE"à CO., 769 Brvadway.

^WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chathjaf, N-.v lith, 1370.

1, 11 and 2 Inch
Seasoned Pine Lumber,

FOR SALE.
$1362 60 > PROFITS FROM « $106 25

$375 00 I in: esTneAs of ( 821 25
The judicious Section and management of

STOCK PRIVILEGES
is a sure road to Жрій fortune. Send for new 
” System of AsmrotfroRa,’' free, with" toll Infor
mation concerning toe Stock Market.

~ POTTER, WIGHT «b CO..
35 Well Street, New York 

Ie t\ VISITING CARDS, with your name finely FXl I printed, sent for 25e. We have 200 styles, 
■ HI Agents Wanted. 9 sample* sent for stamp. 
W A H FULLER AjCO., BroikDin, Mass.

daÿathoiut. Samples worth 
free. Stinson * Go., Portland,

WM. MURRAY

Oats, Homespun, Country Sock* and Mitts.

WM. MURRAY.
old and ^ T. POTTER

Brokers, і
Go

Stock GOLDEN BALL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
loto $20 Г,

$55to$77 і-Л?
Augusta, Maine.

Furniture Emporium.
, OK Extra tine Mixed Cards, with name, 10 ut* 

Û U poatpaid. L. JON ES A Co., Nassau. N. Y.

kind or

ULL LINES of all kinds of BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, LAHRIGAXS; 

Ladies' and 'dents’ Snowshnes. etc.
JUST RECEIVED:

FPARTIES ЙИЇ
nature in any part of the United Stale i, Canadas or 
Eurojie which n?ed investigation, attention or pro
secution can find aaiiistance by addressingP. O. Box 

New York City. Flret-claaa referent*
A Large Lot of American Furniture,

4163.
« Comprising- Pallor Suite, Bedroom Sets, Sofa*. 
Lounges, H. C. Easy Chairs, H. U. Rockers; Woml, 
Cane and Hoir Cloth Chairs; Piano Stool*. Folding 
Leaf Tables; Walnut Extension Table*; Marble and 
Walnut Top Parlor Tables; Hat Racks. Whatnots, 
Wall Brackets, Bureaus, Sink*, Bedroom Table*, 
Towel Racks, French Bedsteails, <tc.

New York.5076,
P Л WHITE BRISTOL VlSiriHC CARDS, wit:, у »r
Bn ■ I name finely print,*1, for rôvt*. eampiva 3c 
sill stamp. No postals, lou Agents Wanted. 
W Adores* A. W. KINNEY. Yarmouth X.S.

FOTHERIHCHAM & CO.
Chatham. Nçv. 11, 1876. dec2l«te To Rent.

of theThe Chatham Agency 
Bank of Montreal, beinjeabout to 
remove to the yew offii-e iu Wel
lington SL, the BuiUlinz on \V;i 
1er Street, lately occupied, is

For partHihirs apply to

CUSTOMS D8PARTXS2ÏT, 
Ottawa, Nov.tSO, 187$.

A UTBORiZEO IHa.-ount on American Invoice* 
Л until further noth*, 8 |Wr cent.

,J. JOHNSON.
f« плі ; . i*n«i »f fu«t« n.$. v. K. v. i:>i.nxv
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provide for Fire, Police, Light, Tea c* 
lection», Contingencies etc.,and 
111 for the meintenenoeof etroete. An
other member ot Committee bed 6gerod 
eomewhet différai.Üy end, efter mehibg 

eider the report of the eommittee_ep- wrtt;n «deevored te sheer
pointed44the meeting ot 14th ah.' "* v thet tH town Wodld hero to pey $П0 

Rioh'd Carmen Keq., wee celled -to the tnTT- than et proaeot, bat he (Mr-
eheir, Mr. Thoe. Crimmin acting ae Seora- QiUeepie) wee oooviiwed by the Йцегее
1агУ- ................. ... eubmitted, preferring thoeehe had him-

The Chairman «aid the Committee bed lcj( preeeoted. It oral in view of thefcet 
attended to the doty entrusted to them, y^t аж faU figures a, were desirable ootid 
as fully as possible. They had enquired ho hid—that there wore, still, potato 
into the finances of the town,eomparing re- № which the Committee felt Hatful infer- 
ceipts with expenditures and had oonoludtd niation ootid be obtained, that the qess 
that, taking the ratorna of the last year u 'ÙMmtm on which the people doetred 
a basse, they were nearly equal, the dif- f0Uer information before acting deRdtely— 
fweriee being slightly in favor of the re- that the Committee concluded it would be 
ceipte. Thera was, however, ж difceenos heat to report as they had dona. The fact 
of opinion Amongst the

laoorperetiea Mrotiag-eeason, with no appearance of ice.
There arc no wracks reported on any of 

the Mande to date.
It ii currently reported hero that the 

new steamer .VortiUr* Light is to make in 
occasional trip to the Island» daring the 
winter months. We hope it may be a

they think they can secure better ad
ministration of Town affaira by Incor
poration, they will,deeide and act upon 
their convictions when the Committee 
reporta to them.

Boa. Mr. ФІШ»* Betignsttoa.

An adjourned meeting of Ratepayers of 
bled in Maeooio Hall on 

Monday evening last to ternira end cro

ît appears that Hon. Mr. Willia ten
dered his reeignation of his «eat in tie 
Executive on 22nd November—lew 
days after the St- John, election. It 
announcing the Lieutenant „ Qoveroork 
acceptance of the Hon. gentiemdnh
tender, the Леюt of Friday lact give f Damon and Pythiaa have fallerr oetin 
brief resume of the twaddle it pnbliehed 
when it was endeavoring to defeat Mr.
Marshall, doting as follow» :—

By the use of means on which it h wot' 
now" needful to enlarge, Mr. Marshall's 
election was secured. Some days after the 
contest wss over, Mr. Willis, upon » elm 
review of all that had oecured, felt ii to 
be his duty to hand his resignation to the clergymen threatening the ref Mal of the 
Lieutenant Governor. That résignation .... . . ».
he baaed on his objections to the coerac sseramentt to electors who dared to vote 
pursued in the election by the Attorney fortheoandid atosnotfavoredbythecleri- 
OeneraL Mr. Willis accorded his 6№ oaf politician i, and trice ho convince the

^ <H<*e that it i* the enemy of froethonght 
action which he claimed for himself, and free speech which, locordmg to the 
neither more nor less But the Attorney ftwematu, belong entirely to a certain 
General, without authority from hi* col- . 7,
leagues in Council assembled, assumed tile I profession on til necesauy occasions, 
right to proclaim Mr. Marshall the Gov* The Freeman grow» ridiculous in its en- 
crûment candidate He also assumed to^ deavors to win its old ally hack and 
ward Mr. Willi*, because he preferred to 
support a faithful, reliable ana able Free 

'.School candidate,'an attitude quite unjus
tifiable. In view of these facta, Mr. Wil-

. h* -V

A Lea*, Lem Peser. : f..
fact
-New Yoke, Die, 1—It is 

that Tweed has dismissed ell his counsel, 
end will let the law tike its course.

The main building el the International 
Exhibition, at'Philadelphia, has been pur 
chased by the International Exhibitich 
Company for $180,000.

In Santander, Spain, ж great fire is rag
ing totiey. Tie Cathedral is threatened.

New Yob*, Deo. 2— Aecrious tire oc
curred in New Orleane yesterday. One 
hundred and twelve dwellings wore con
sumed end bandied! of people rendered 
homeless. Lose estimated at $400,000. 
Twenty firemen were injured.

The suit of the Government against H. ' 
B. Claflin A Co., to reeoveri$l,600,000 due 
on smuggled good^ hie been decided 
against the firm.

Nathaniel J. Bradley has received the 
Republican.nominetioo for mayor of Bos-

8t. John. As most of our readers are 
aware the Ermmam bee, for years, noted 
as»'** running matonfor the <Ro6« hint the 
latter has killed its assistant and bolted 
aqd the poor Freeman is limping along, 
sione. It whimpers because the dole 
Won't take hack what it «aid about

here of the 
Committee in raferonoe to the expediency 
pf going into Incorporation jest et present, 
some inclining to the belief that theetomg. 
should be made now, while otbero favored 
deferring action for a year and-perhaps 
indefinitely, it wee, therefore, with some 
difficulty that the Committee ootid agree 
upon a recommendation. The Chairman 
said he inclined to the opinion thet the 
dety of the committee wee discharged 
when they presented the result! of their 
enquiries—that » recommendation from 
them wee not required. The meeting 
would, therefore, act or ogp upon the re- 
coro men dation of the Committee for some 
of the members signed it chiefly because 
they desired to make it tmenimous. He 
hoped the meeting, after hewing the Re
port, would diaeuae the question of Incor
poration and thet there wotid be* gener
al expression ot npiniiilUsni It ITelhm 
read the Committee's Report, which was 
as follow»

was, he mid, there was one member op
posed to Incorporation, two for it, throe 
who could not Шаке up their mind» either 

way or tire other, while the other w*d 
absent from the Committee’s délibéra tiro*
altogether. He-wotid like to hear Mr. 
Hickson and anyone dee opposed to In. 
corporation come forwent and express the 
reasons for their opinions. Be, himself, was 
in favor of the change, because he believed 
it would be for the general good ot the 
town.

Mr. Hnhberley Baked Mr. ОШееріе who 
it wae who proposed to postpone the In
corporation of the town for a yrort He 
(Mr. H.) had done so, not because he wan 
opposed to Ineorporatiro for he orohi 

in favor of it—bet 
he did not want to ee. the question rushed 
upon the people before they were reedy 
forth He did net intend to he charged 

11 naiii ring i.ii і, ГО..Ч. s
bet be wished to toe Chatham avoid 
the experience of Monoton which got an 
Act in a,m? and rrasiue.greet ahurey 

considering the desirability of Incorpor- afterwards to got nd of it [Mr. It. re- 
•ting tho town of Chatham, Report ee fol- ferred to the first incorporation set of 
bw*.- .... Monetou, which was repealed s good many

Уолг*'жі°ги t'le present Act Incorporating , 
ceipts nnd expenditure* for the lMtvyeM- that Town w»8 passed. Editor]

ht irciude, that the rcceiptniuul revenuoe Councillor Lnwlor argued that Mr.
of the Town, under Incorporation, will Gillespie’s figures were partially mislead*

Ь» Herald that inmaking.p hi. [Uw. 
That as tliere was a diversity of opinion tor's) estimate a)>on throe figuree,he found 

among the several members of the Com- it necessary to make certain deductions, 
mittro respecting the Incorporation of the ■ luch м Ц77 froin the $1,010 put down na

SKM5r********r>unLt
the Ratepayers, the Committee орте to mg charged by the Police Magistrate 
the conclusion that it might be advisable against the fine fuud;[a subsequent enquiry 
to defer iu further consideration uatil an- by Hon. Mr. Muirhead elidtedfrem Mr.
25: ». rthe
importance demands, having been but re- charged against the total amount of fines, 
eently brought to the notice of the public, to pay prosecution and trial expeawe ot 

The Report was signed, the Chairman pereons who went to jail instead of paying, 
said, by Messrs. Snowball, Lewtor, Mur- Editor;] the dog tax also should not lie 
ray, Habberley, Gillespie end himself, connted in because it goes by law to assist 
Mr.Pieree,theothermemberof Committee, in paying for the support of the poor anil 
did not attend the meetings. He (the if it wore diverted into the Town Treasury, 
Chairman) wm of opinion that it wm quite the town would still hare to make up the 
safe for the meeting to authorise the pro- deficiency forthesnpportofthc AlmsHouer. 
pnration and seek the enactment by the He would deduct the $$1 credited by 
Legislature of a hill providing for the In- Mr. Gillespie as commission for eoUeoting 
corporation of the Town, when that course the $950 for road* because that sum wae 
shall be approved of by a vote of three- now included in the $010, or rather pay- 
fifths of the Ratepayers, Were such an act able out of it. In tho list of existing ex- 
framed end passed, with necessary guards pendituree $100 should he added to the 
and checks, the people wotid have ample $1,220 put down on Police salary eooount, 
time and opportunity to consider iU merits because that amount is now annually ex- 
before voting to accept or reject it pended for Policemen's clothes, cape etc.

On motion of Hon. Win. Muirhead the Mr. Gillespiehadcountedupouthe Liquor,
Auction and Show licences, amounting to 
$1,360 m coming into the Town Treasury, 
but if that sum wm not contributed to the 
County Тгемигу as at present it wotid 
create a deficiency there toth.t extent and 
in the asscement to make it up Chatham 
would bavo_ to contribute one quarter or 
$340. The next item to deduct wm the 
$50 put down m receipts as commission on 
the $1,000 County School fund м it is as
sessed before it oomes into the hands of

•ska if the (Mote “ has forgotten prhat 
*' part ministers played in the OooSed- 

, “ eration election." Perhaps the Web*
b~ not forgotten the Confederation 

formed by the Lieutenant Governor tbaf fight any more than the Freeman has,
it was accepted. ; but, it eeems, the Globe desires not to

Thus much of the circumstances which , ,
led to Mr. Willis’s withdrawal from the 8® whole programme it has hereto- 
Government Concerning the future littit fore been assisting with, while the Free- 
ne^ be said, rave this; that Mr. Wilto Mn i, quite n. recMass na it wm just 
Will continue to serve hi» constituent» to _ . . XV n e J
the best of his ability. In the perform-, before it was beaten on the Confédéré- 
an ce of that duty he will treat the Gov-], tiim question, 
eroment according to it» merit», appror- 
iag its set» and measure* wheoite hoy 
ly can, nnd — Bpor»>i»g cheerfully %4ч 
other members in every well consider^ , 
effort for the benefit of their common 
country.

Mr. Willi» has taken the only course 
by which it was possible to preserve to 
himself any influence remaining for him 
after the development» of the late con
test. He is a gentleman of fair abili
ties and address and if his ambition was

ton.
(Special denpatch to Globe.) 

Barrington, N. 8., Deo. 2. - Steamer 
e* Alpha,” which went whore at Cape Sable 
» week ago,
An attempt ww made thi» morning to tow 
her off; but it did no#

Halifax, Dec. $. —The Intercolonial 
train, with the first mail from the West 
for Europe, strived on time-half-pwt one 
to-day.

the" Pertmian from FoàUnd, came into 
port at hnlf-pwt seven, received the mail» 
and ww off again in half an hour.

The bank robberÿ case ww concluded 
last night The jury wore qnt about eight 
hours, and reported they oould not agree 
on a verdict The judge discharged them. 
Watson ami Hampton’s counsel will apply 
for their discharge to-morrow.

[From Tclegrajth Special] 
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Opposition convention 

in Cardwell hw selected Dalton McCarthy 
w their candidate in forthcoming election, 
McCarthy has bad the honor of being 
twice defeated in Simeoe.

In the case of the man Belcher, convict
ed at Iwt Sandwich assises of murder of a 
neighboring farmer named Kenyon, by 
shooting him in the presence of hie wife 
and daughter, while at work І» the field, 
a petition for commutation of death sen
tence hw engaged thexattention of the 
Privy Council, who havtV decided that the 
law must take its course' 
executed on the 21st in»t

London, Dec. 4.—A ^crrific gale hw 
prevailed throughout the British Isles 
since Saturday. Floods in many places 
have caused much damage, and there are 
numerous diswters to shipping on tho 
coast, with considerable lois of life.

The Thames is very high, aud a disas
trous overflow ia feared.

The freight steamer Prince foundered in 
the storm. All on board, fourteen in num
ber, were lost.

ms in the same place.

assure the meeting he

tn Holidays bring our advertisers 
out in such array w to oblige us to iwue 
a Supplement this week. We are glad 
to afford our friends all the грот they 
require and hope they will и make hay 
while tho sun shines.”

This Week’s u Advance.”-—Our first 
page and Supplement this week contain 
telegraphic and other news, an article 
from the London Globe on Constantino
ple, etc. On the fourth page wo com
mence a abort serial story ahgut Plain 
John Smith.

ut
not ao great he might continue for a 
long time to represent the County of St. 
John acceptably. Even now, after hia 
b. ief, but most devious course in the 
Legislature, there are few to whom he 
is known, who do not heartily wish that 
he may so improve the remainder of the 
term of the present Assembly as to 
justify the many friends he has alienat
ed in supporting him again at the next 
general election. His great error has 
consisted in the palpable fact that he 
constantly over estimated hia own in
fluence. He waa not content to await 
the natural development of hia collea
gues’ appreciation of any great genius 
he may have possessed, but, by his con
duct and bearing, he seemed to be con
stantly applying the forcing procès» to 
such development. The result has been 
very damaging to Mr. Willis’ prospects, 
but, wo hope, not permanently so. He 
is yet a young man and has a good 
chance to correct the mistakes which a 
too ardent temperament has betrayed 
him into. As an ordinary floor mem
ber he can be very useful and if he will 
but keep aloof from the little secret 
plots and caucuses which destroy the 
prospects of ao many members of the 
Legislature, and honestly turn his at
tention to “well considered effort for 
the benefit of our common country ” he 
may, in time, reach the goal of his am
bition—a portfolio as well as a seat in the 
Provincial Executive.

Customs.—We are indebted to the 
Customs’ officials at the different ports 
from which we are publishing Trade and 
Shipping statistics for valuable assis
tance in the way of original figures. 
We are obliged to condense them a good 
deal in some respects in order to have 
room for other classes of matter. Belcher is to be

TiLDEir’a Majority.—The Boston 
Pott mentions as a rather curious com
mentary on the electoral system of the 
United States, that Tilden’a popular 
majority exceeds the entire vote of Ver
mont, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, 
Nebraska, Nevada and Oregon, which 
gave their votes for Hayes.

The New Minister of the Interior, 
Hon. Mr. Laflamme, eras returned for 
Jaques Cartier, notwithstanding the in
fluences against him. The Roman Ca
tholic Clergy and the opposition politi
cians used great efforts to defeat him, 
the former denouncing him as a Liberal 
Catholic and the latter opposing him 
because he was not of their political 
party. Mr. Laflamme, however, claim
ed to be a good Catholic, bnt not en
tirely ready to obey the clergy in all 
their new assumptions, while he also 
luade’havoc among the political forces 

hich openly opposed him. His return 
as certainly aYlecidcd triumph for the 
Vsent Government

{Special to the Globe.)
Boston, Dec.4.—Important political news 

haa been made public to-day. President 
Grant haa expressed the opinion that the 
Louisiana election was a fraud, and that 
its Electoral vote ought to be thrown out 
Tbia would elect Tilden. The Returning 
Board of that State, however, will declare 
Hayes elected in the face of the acknow
ledged Democratic majority. Gen. Sickles, 
of New York, intimates that one vote for 
Tilden will come from one of the Massa-

Report was received.
Then a discussion on a point or rather 

on several points of order was raised, some 
gentlemen contending tha# the vote to re
ceive the Report involved the adoption of 
the suggestion of ths Committee respect
ing the postponement of further consider
ation of the Incorporation question for a 
year. The meeting, however, soon took 
the right view, via;—that the whole ques
tion was still in tho liauda of the meeting 
to dispose of as it might determine.

Mr. Wm. Hickson claimed that it was 
the duty of the Customiélee to enqiere int* 
tho working of the Incorporation system in 
the several towns of the province now in
corporated. He thought there waa no in
formation in the Report upon which the 
meeting could act intelligently. He was 
of opinion that the Committee itself felt 
that it required more information. He 
thought the Act with the provision re
quiring a three-fifth vote of the elector» to 
put it in force was a very good thing 
in its way, but, when the people were in 
favor of Incorporation they could procure 
the necessary legislation directly. Be
sides, if such an act were in existence such 
an accident as the loaa of the electoral liai 
of a District or two might happen and 
the people would have Incorporation 
whether they really desired it or not 
It wfca time enough to ask for an act when 
the people of the Town were convinced 
that it would be a benefit to them.

Mr. Wm. Sinclair wanted some of the 
Committee to throw some light upon the 
subject, and thought if the facta where pro- 
peily presented the meeting and the work
ing men of Chatham would eeo the benefit 
of what was proposed ami assist in diacua- 
sing the subject

Mr. Gillespie, who was а тетіюг of the 
Committee, then explained thu general 
meaning of Incorporation, saying that it 
waa proposed as a means by which the 
public business of the Town would be 
managed by a number of Councillors 
elected by the people themselves — the 
Council so elected being charged with the 
management of the Police, Streets, Water 
supply, Fire Protection, etc. He referred 
to the New Brunswick {towns under 
Incorporation and to the Moncton Act 
aa being the latest and, to his mind, the 
best, although it contained some provisions 
from which he would dissent Under it 
but $700 were paid in salarie» for manag
ing the Town affaira, the Chairman and 
Councillors giving their service» gratuitous
ly. He thought similar economy and ef
ficiency could be secured iu Chatham un
der Incorporation. He then referred to 
the figures which had been presented by 
him to the Committee. They were from 
the latest reports of Tewn receipts and ex
penditures available, some being those of 
the past aud others of the present year. 
He thought however, that they afforded a 
fair basis on which to form an estimate. 
The figures he had pr cured were as fol
low»;— «

chuaetts elector».
Carl Schurz recommends that the Su

preme Court of the United State» count 
the electoral vote, і •

Gov. Hayes ia of opinion that Wade 
Hampton, South Carolina, is in the right, 
and that the carpet bag policy of the Ad
ministration at the South ia a failure.

It is decided on the part of the Demo
cratic members of the House of Represen
tatives, right after organisation, to raise 
the committee» to proceed forthwith to 
South Carolina, Florida and Louisiana and 
enquire into all that transpired in those 
States in connection with the Presidential 
election.

Washington, Dec. 4.— Congress* as
sembled at noon, and Mr. Randall was 
elected Speaker.

Xneorporfctloa, the Secy-Treaeurcr. He did not think 
these
*•«1 nnd

figures could lie successfully diapu.
* tost tain* tb. ал.п té. жал qnsTO 

clear that should receipts and expenditures ' 
be kept m they aro, although the town 
would not lose much under incorporation, 
there would be no financial gain. Im
provements might bo made, bnt they would 
have to be paid for, and ho would not be 
surprised to find, if Chatham wore ineor. 
poratod, that the ratepayers will be called 
upon to meet additional taxation to the 
amount of 25% in five years. He felt thet 
those in fevor of incorporation believed as 
he did in thet respect.

Mr. Gillespie Mked Councillor Lewtor 
if he did not know that the taxes of Chat-

Tke quwtiosi of incorporating the 
town of Chatham is now fairly before 
the Ratepayers, who, on Monday even
ing last, at the adjourned public meet
ing, appointed a Committee to draft an 
incorporation bill to be submitted for 
their consideration and action. We 
have no doubt that the Committee will 
prepare a bill which will be aa nearly 
perfect as possible—aa such things go— 
because they will have, for their guides, 
all the existing acts of town Incorpor
ation in the Province and they will be 
enabled to avoid faulty, weak or incom
plete provisions which may be found in 
them. When their work is published 
and brought up at the adjourned meet
ing for consideration, ratepayers will be 
prepared to offer any alterations or 
amendments that may suggest them
selves, or to take the course in reference 
to the whole question which vu sug
gested in the Committee’s Report on 
Monday night.

As the bill, when thus prepared and 
published for the consideration and 
action of Ratepayers, will probably con
tain a provision that it shall—even if 
enacted by the Legislature—not go into 
operation until three-fifths of the elec
tors vote in favor of that course, it seems 
that at leMt one of the speakers of Mon
day night was unnecessarily alarmed in 
holding up the Moncton Act like the 
sword of Damocles over the heads of the 
“poor Working men.” So far as ws 
understand it there seemed to be every 
disposition, on the part of those who 
took a leading interest in the subject 
before the meeting, to do just exactly 
what the majority of the Ratepayer! 
wished, and there did not seem to be 
any attempt to lead them into any trap 
or play any decepti in upon them. It 
will be for the Ratepayers themselves— 
poor and rich alike—to say what the 
franchise will be, and it is not worth 
while for any gentleman who may have 
the ear of such a meeting as that <f 
Monday night to play the role of alar
mist unnecessarily. If the question is 
to be considered in an unbiased way, 
those who meet together and take pro
minent positions in the deliberations 
must accord to each other the same 
desire to advance the general good м 
they, themselves, wish to get credit for. 
Two or three men who have the aar uf 
the people and are so disposed can easily 
engender a distrust that must necessarily 
prevent a conclusion based on just 
grounds from being arrived »t, and we, 
therefore, hope that some of our friends 
will, at future meetings, be more in
genuous and prudent.

Respecting the main question, itself, 
it is right to say that there should be no 
promises of reduced assessments held 
out to the people. If they will only 
enquire for themselves they will find 
that our taxes for Town purposes are on 
the increase, notwithstanding the ques
tionable condition of some of our public 
services. Our Streets, Sewers, Water 
supply for fire purposes, Miuket facilities 
etc., must be improved, whether it is 
done under incorporation or the present 
system. If the Ratepayers are satisfied 
with the present system, they will not 
vote to put the management of these 
affairs in the hands of men directly re
sponsible to them; but if they are pre
pared to ssy they arc not satisfied, that

The Kincardineshire Colony seems 
have been unfortunate in its experi- 
ces chiefly because Capt. Brown paint- 

- і its prospects in too glowing colors in 
Scotland in order to induce the simple- 
minded people there to come with him 
to New Brunswick. He appears to 
think the Province ought to make good 
sll his extravagant representations and 
in addition to providing the colonists 
with lands, houses, household effects 
and money with which to build their 
own roads, it should arrange the weather 
to suit the settlers and not allow the 
frost to pinch their tow when they be
come too indolent to cover them. We 
always felt that too many of the Colon
ists were unfit to make their own living 
in any independent position and that 
the Government made a mistake in leav
ing the selection to Cspt. Brown.

ham were increasing now,'every year. He 
would like to know if the Councillor would 
guarantee that they would not, even under 
the prerout regime, increase 25% in five 
years. If they did so increase wss there any 
guarantee thet the streets and other public — 
services would be proportionately benefit- * 
tod and improved !

Mr. Lewtor mill he thought he could 
promise thet tho assessment would not he 
increased 25% in five years under the pro- 
eent regime, and it wm absurd to talk of 
no improvement following such increase if 
jt were made.

Mr, Sinclair referred to holes in the 
sidewalks and tho dilapidated streets slid 
hoped tho Committee would show they bail 
some energy mid wets able to bring about 
a hotter state oi things. He thought 
Chatham had no vomou to log behind other 
towns—which were even smaller—in the 
matter of Incorporation.

The Chairman said that at tost meeting 
he expressed the opinion that taxation 
need be no greater under Incorjionition 
than at present ; he did not claim it would 
be less. If the town wm to be no better 
off, financially, under the changed system 
of management, its affaire would, certain- 
ly, be better administered ; if ether towns 
had derived bcuefit from Incorporation it 
WM not too much to expeet that Chatham 
would hare a similar experience. Public 
property and interests would be much bot
ter looked after, for it would be to the 
personal advantage of the officer having 
•noli matters iu charge—upon whose faith- 
ful performance of duty his livelihood 
would depend—to perform that duty 
thoroughly. Unitor the present system 
town officers are poorly paid and it is not 
worth while for them, considering their 
•hurt sud uncertain tenure of offioe, to 
incut the ill-will of pereons not over 
particular concerning their observance of 
town regulations and legal restrictions.

The Chairman next referred, at some 
length, to the connection between poor 
drainage and fevers, tho fonner causing 
the water of a town like Chatham to be
come impure, thereby inducing the totter.
He also referred to tho heaps of old saw 
dust which gave out impure gMos every 
summer season and said all these things 
could be taken hold of under Incorpora
tion and either partially or wholly re
medied. He would not propose to tax the 
town for a thorough system of drain- 
age at onco, but town debentures, 
payable in twenty or thirty years, oould 
bo issued thus distributing the repayment 
and interest, so that it would not be ma
terially felt, and the town oonld be pro. 
vidod with efficient and needed drainage, c 
The town wm extending ss every oitiseu 
knew and more aud better sidewalks and 
roads were needed and they must be had 
in any сме. He believed they eould'he 
bettor provided and man aged under In- 
corporation than in any other way, and If 
the proposed change were made he thought 
that in three years time the people would 
wonder they did not do it before; if itwai

ВираШе» Respecting thi Isstirn 
Question.

[Continued from let Page,)
London, Dec. 1.—A despatch from Ber

lin says an order ia in preparation calling 
out all Russians under 50 years of age. 
This ia regarded aa a proof that the Gov
ernment is preparing for nil contingencies, 
and it haa depressed the St Petersburg 
Bourse.

London, Dec. 2.—A Times' correspon
dent says the interest shown by the Pow
ers in the cause of Bulgaria, Bosnia nnd 
Hersegoviuia has produced nn agi tot ion 
nmong the Christians in the other provin
ces of Turkey, who demnnd equal reforms 
for nil Christiana. These movements are 
very convenient to the Porte on the eve of 
the conference, strengthening it» opposi
tion to concessions demanded for the pro
vinces as involving possible insurrection.

(JSpecial to 11 Telegraph.**)
London, Dec. 2.—The Opinions, a news

paper of Rome, says the Marquis of Salis
bury's declarations exclude the idea of 
England's going to war with Russia, but 
it regards war between Turkey and Rue»» 
aa inevitable.

The Times' financial article remark» that 
a " similar impression ia almost universal 
on Stock Exchange.”

London, Dec. 4,—Russia and Turkey 
are preparing for war with terrible earnest- 
nees. The mobilised Russian regiments 
•re being successively sent South. In the 
Latter pert of December 250,000 men will 
be on the Pruth ready to cross. Eighty- 
four military hospitals have been formed, 
capable of receiving 52,000 men. Russia 
has ordered tweuty million cartridges iu 
the United States.

The Turks areorocting formidable forti
fications at Widden, Rietiuhuk, Silistria, 
and Schumla.

The Porte haa sent a circular reply to 
Prince Gortachakoff not favorable to peace.

The Turks are pushing forward their 
new Constitution. Although repeatedly 
warned, they are attempting to anticipate 
the Conference.

(Continued from let Page.) 
in the bank, on the charge of embexxling 
$15,000. This morning Thoe. John Joy, 
assistant accountant, was arrested as 
an accomplice. It leaked out through Joy 
that something was wrong in the accounts 
and Glass was far behind in hia cash.

An investigation resulted iu the suspen
sion and arrest of both Joy and Glass.
For some time Glass has been dabbling 
in stocks, carrying a large quantity of 
telegraph and other securities on margin».

These speculations not turning out satis- 
factorily, more money wae required on 
margins and more speculations followed.
Joy, when arrested at Lachine, was sick 
and said he had sent a note to the mana
ger saying that Glass had packed $35,000, 
and was going to leave with it that after
noon.

Halifax, Nov. 30—The evidence in the 
trial ef Watson and Hampton charged 
with robbing the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
the time Barnum'a circus was here last 
summer, waa concluded to-day; the de
fence «tiled no wi
spoke for aa hour and a half for the de
fence and had not closed when the court

The North British Society celebrated St.
Andrew’s day by a supper at the Halifax 
Hotel, to-night; upwards of a hundred 
were present. There was also a grand 
dinner at Government House.
A shoemaker named McCleone shot him

self with a revolver at his boarding house 
to-night; be is not expected to live.

(Sitecial to the Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Montmagny election 

took place yesterday. Mr. Fortin (Liber
al) was elected over Mr. Beaubien (Con
servative) to fill the vacancy in the Loczd 
House caused by the unseating of Mr.
Laundry (Conservative).

Mr. Laflamme arrived this morning and 
entered on hie duties as Minister of In
land Revenue.

The Conservatives have not yet selected 
a candidate for Card well

Magdalen Islands, Nov. 28, via Pic- 
toü, Dec. 1.—The steamer Albert, from 
Pictou, N. S., with a supplementary mail 
arrived to-day at two a. m., and returns 
again to-day.

Arrived since the sailing of last steamer:
— Schooners Silver Lake, Typhoon, the ent
iers Archangel Arctic and Greenock, from 
Halifax, N. S., with general cargoes.
Sailed, November 20th, schooner S. E.
Core, from Port Mulgrave, bound to Bay ery to the Pectoral, and shall not hesitate 
of Islands, Newfoundland ; 25th, schooner to recommend it to all who need such a 
Xitable, for Halifax, N. S.

The weather keep* lino aud mild for the , ttrhuu

I

RECEIPTS
Licences i»aiii to Co. Trtssurer Tbr

876,-
Pullvc tine* for 1875 paid Co. Trra*.
!>og tax collected for 1876 
Hoad tax fur 1875 (collected and expended by

Uotnmr. 050
Police tax, coll, in *78 wnd paid to Co. Tress. 800 
Kfttimatcd Licence fee from say 6 auctioneer*

$20 each. 120
Estimated tax on Circuses and Shown

; levied tor tire purposes 1870 aud 
l*id to FI reward*.
Comnilwloner* for collecting and ex- 
1 fending $9.50 of 10%. 95

Tax Collectors Com., 5% on $1,000.
Scv’ya. of 3 school di*.rtvt*ln town, say 6% 

on $2.900.
Com. <-n Co. Fund paid to 8 districts say

$1.000 at 5%. 50

$1,140
1,010

126

100
Amt tax

1.200
Hoed

Archer’s History of Canada now in 
stock at the Miramichi Bookstore.

SOU
140

W* were Exposed last week to a piti
less storm that wet our feet and stockings, 
indeed our person all over. In fact we 
took a cracking cold, which brought sore 
throat and severe symptoms of fever. The 
good wife asserted her authority, plunged 
our feet in hot water, wrapped u$ in hot 
blankets, and sent our faithful aon for a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It

$5.931
EXPENSES.

"■%
:,2oo

Pnlici men’s Sale ries.
Otx lamps.
K rc expense*
Clerk’# salary under Incorporation.
City MarohalVs do.
Auditor.
Contingencies (say office rent, etc.) 
Secretary of School District (there would be 

but one School Dootd under Incorpor
ation.)

S58
50

189

.300is a splendid medicine—pleasant to take, 
and did the job. We slept soundly through 
the night and awoke well the next morn
ing. We know we owe our quick recov-

$4,260

5.031
4,320

Receipt*.
Expenses.

Balance.
These Figures, he said, showed'that our 

present receipts, thus estimated, would 
mevt all ex pens vs ruder Incorporation

$1.711

medicine. — T*huocana (Texas) Preeby-

»

SB


